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£mXT MEETING

vVEDNESDAY 23rd SEPTEI{BER 1970
AT

PHILYMPIA
TEE INTERNATIONAL STAMP EJgUBITION - OLYl.WIA
AT

5 ;p. m.

S~P

to 7. 45 p. m.

ON THE TJURD FLOQg
I t is hoped the'l:; all members who live with1il reasonab~e

distanoe of Olympia) will make a special effort
attend.

We kp.ow that a

number of

attending and bringing

fo:e you to see.

11

~o

0'll.Ir' overseas members are
something out of the ox-Oinary"
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NOVEMBER MEE1'ING

You are reminded. that Saturday November 28th 1970 is the
Axmual Genera~ Meeting and KIWI DA'X:. It will start at 11 a.rn.
until approximately 6 p.m.

~

Lots for inolusion in the Auotion should be sent
Warrenne Young, "Parkwood" Bletohinglye Lane,
Oatts Corner) Rotherf1eld, E. Sussex.
- OctoVeI' 2Q1,-h latest-,.

~o

Full details of both KIWI DAY and AUCTION will be sent
you by the Secretary at a later data.

AUOTION

to

-

gORRECTIOH Page 62 July Kiwi. The entry for the STACEY
HOOKER CUP should read J. D. Evans - Early Canoellations of Dune<ti.n Otago
1863-79 - and not as printed.

---"""""'---NEMB;ERSRtE·
It is with deep regcoet that we publish' the death of

Dr. Selby, who died on July 13th last after an 1llnea6 of
s6veraJ. I1xmtha.

NEW

MEMBERS,'

We weloome the followinmJ.

R. Atterby

-

91, Forest Road, Annesley
Wo 0 d1).ouse , Not.ta.

A. Howella

-

"Magnolia"Ashford Roact,
Bethersd.en, Ashfol'd, Kent.

Sgt. A. G. MathiesotL.

-

R.E.M.E. Brailol1~ H. Q. lIBR
Corps, B.F.P.O. 39.

J. Stevens on, M. A.

-

9, Laburnum Cresoent., Coltnees
Wishaw, Lanarkshire. Phone:
W1sharn7288~.

K. W11llngton

6, Throe Oorner Drive, Old
Gatt.ont, Norw1oh NOR 99N.
Phone: Norwiah 42590.
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ORANGE OF ADDRESS

-

B. A. W. Babiater'

16, Fitzhard1nge S~r.ee~,
London, W.l. Phone:

01-935-7744.

P,H. Bladon

-

D. J. Hann.a

-

C. w. Tu1k

-

QORRECTIONS

0/0,

A.N. Z. Bank Ltd., P.O.

Box 160, Georgetow.n,
Tasmania, Australla ..

.

57, The Drive, Isleworih,
MdX.. Phone: 01-560-6384.

TO ADDRESS LIST.

Tho Rev. Noble - initlala D. O.
"

46, Forsyth Str.ee~, Brisbane,
Queensland, Austra;lia. 4J,.03'"

XQYm He1ensb1.lrgb.

P. Wreglesworth - not as printed

Wreleswor~

_...- ..........
DECIMALISATION
EXCHANGE PACKET

There is bound to be some slighit overlapping of books
in oirouJ.ation, but to make it as simple as possibJ.e al-l
bookasent in for the paoket after, Noyember 1st should be inthe NEW CURRENmf.. This may seem early, but it will enable me
to start the new financial year in the new currenO\W.

The .following table shouJ.d be used:£. S. D.

£NP

£. S. D.

tp

8d

1d
2d

3d
4d

Sd
6d

1p

Ip
ltp
2

2b

7d 3p

9d

lOd

lId

l.Od
l·3d,
1.6d

£NP

3~

4p
4~

4'21'

SI>

~h

£.S.D
1.9d
2.0d

£NP

9p

2.6d. i~p
3.00 • 15~
3.6d. 1721>
4.0d

S.Od

£, S. D.

6. Od.

30p

7.0d

35p

8.0d
9.0d

lO.Od

20p

25p

1971 Catalogues will be :priced in new currenoy.
Please avoid dual :prioing.
~ Paokets must be returned to Packet Searetary bu
October 31st whether circuit oompleted or not.
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£NP

40P

451'
SOp

It In oolleoting N. Z. internal Air Mails I have been
interested in the 1935 April 16th flights of East Coast
Airways - the Gisborne-Napier-Gisborne flights.

In the Airmails of N.Z. Vol 1 it states that doubae
postage was paid for the double fligh'lt. Howevel' I have a
number of covers that were flo'Wn both ways with only one way
postage paid, sol wrote to the Air Mail Society of N.Z. to
see i f they ·oould tl1I'ow any light on the matter. I have now
reoeived. a reply from the Editor of the Handbook, whioh I
enolase, and wonder if you would care to use it as Kiwi
material, as this is a point that may have puzzled othel'
folk who oolleot these airmails.
I

also have two covers on which double postage

~

paid,

but neither bears the inscription "BY AIR IN BOTH DIRECTIONS"
although both were certainly flo'Wn both ways. "
.t.

EJlST COAST AIRWAYS

LTD~)

N1~PIER - GISBORNE
16th April 193B.
Covers are Postmarked

GISBORliIE -

G1sborne
Napier
Gisborne

16AP 35
6 a.m.
J~ 35 9.30 a.m.
16 JU? 35 12.30 p.~

16

These flights were oarried out by East Coast
the 16th ~pr11 1935.

A1rw~s

on

In the "J~1rma11s of New Zealandlt Vol.l it states that
flights were made both ways and that doUble postage was
oharged when mails were so carried. However, I have a
number of these oovers flown both ways but only bearing
the 3d postage. I therefore wrote to the idr Mail Sooiety
of New Zealand and posed the question: oould you let me
know if" in fact Vol.l was in error and double postage was
not oharged or possibly could you explain how these covers
bear the oorreot time of arrival at Gisborne, withouU·
paying the extra postage.
I have now reoe1ved the following reply from Mr. Dou~laa.
A. Walker who is the Ed.itor of "Lir Mans of New Zealan~ •

•

The answer, I feel, is quite simple - the Handbook
quotation "Dou"ttle first flight oovers are also known fiom.
this service and these carry double postage" i8 quite
oorreot. At the time the Hanc.ibook was published and
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right up to the reoeipt of your letter g I have nevel' hear c1_
of g or seen e:n;y covers bearing only single postage I but 1.
be~ieve this is quite possible as s1m1laI' items have come to
light from quite a number of our New Zealand air mail
flights g indeed even in reoent timea. I :reel ·this is very
easy to follow although9 to n:w knowledge 9 no speoial
arrangements were made for "Double Firsts". In the (Jase of.'
the Eas'l; Coast A irways mail I would say what happened was
something like this:- All covers whioh I have seen to date
oarried both ways an insoription such as "BY AIR IN BOTH
DIRECTIONS II as does one in my own colleotion. These ca'J!'1!Y
postage for air transport in both directions as requested
but the sender need not have intended them to be doubJ.e
firsts. Indeed from memory any I have seen are all to
private addresses in Gisborne) and it would seem that the
sender wished them to be returned by air rather than surfaoe
mail. Fortunately being small mail inward some at least had
been backstamped in time to be despatched again b~the
outward mail to Gisborne. (Note that both the Napier
baokstalt!P and despatch postmark are the same time, namely:
9.30 a.m.) so that it would have been a ~luke to catoh the
outward mail. in time •
. From the description of yOU!" aovers which you g;Lve1n
your letter there 1s no doubt in my mind that these too were
ret'U.'rned by air mall the same day and time as those carrying
double postage and although you do not mention where they
are addressed to, my guess is Gisborne, hence the Post Offioe
o.fficials were only retu.rning to the right:t'ul destination
mail which had been sent on the G1sborne-Napier flight. In
other words they could have been re"turned by surface maU
but by either the good nature of the officials or ~y sheQr
accident they were returned the same day.. In other words The Handbook: is oorrect in saying "Covers are alao

mown oarried both ways and carrying double postage".

does not say "covers oould be carried both ways by the
payment of double postage".
.

It

If and when we print a new edition of Volume 1 it will 9
thanks to your enquiry probably read "Covers are also known
to have been oarried both ways 9 some bearing doUble postage
and others only slogle postage. Both are genuine/Doub.le
Firsts".

_ _ _ _ _ *",* _ _
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THE EARLY
COLONIAL SETTLERS (3)
-

---..--

by,r

MRS. GOROON KAYE

My earliest New Zealand cover is dated 14 February l834.
It 1s addressed to the Wesleyan MissiouHouse, London and
endorsed in manuscript as coming from Jonathan WHITELEY at
HOKIAJ."'iGA. At this time Holdanga was the ohief Wesleyan
Mission Station in New Zealand. The Revel. J. Whiteley
arrived there on 21 May 1833 and, together with Mr. White
(who had joined the settlement early in 1830), oonstituted
ita teaohing staf:ff.
Later Jonathan Vfuiteley was transferred to the Kawhia
station, not a great distanoe from the Revd. J. Wa1l1a at
Waingaroa mentioned in my first artiole.
This letter was oarried by a private vessel.

It bears

the handstruok SHIP LETTER DOVER and the London datestamp
25

June

of

1834.

M11. Thomas William, PARTRIDGE arrived at Wellington In
1840 aboard the vessel "ADELAIDE". On 27/30 Maroh 1840 he
wrote trom Wellington a very interesting let11er to a friend:
in London, from which I quote:111 will do the best with the houses you are 'sending out ••
I am not oertain however, that if they may 1+ave gone ouit with
Capt. HObson's House they may not have been taken to the Bay
of Islands by mistake.

We are almost weekly getting infusion of populat1.on and
capital from different parts of Australia.
We are now in treaty with the Chiefs of the District in
whom the Sovreignty resides to confirm our const1 tut1on..

30 Maroh.

We have had 24 ships arrive sinoe the "TORY" •• ,

THE RANX HAS ARRIVED WITH MR. SMITH THE MANAGER THE HOUSE IS

BUILT AND IS EXPECTED TO BE IN OPERATION IN A DAY OR TViOIT WILL FACILITATE ALL OUR EXCHANGE OPERATIONS WITH ENGLAND
AND NEV'i SOUTH WALES".

1tThe Hank" referred to was the Bank of Australia, now the
A.N.Z. Bank. Thos. Smith with iron, safe landed on '24
Mar"h 1840.
Apart from the fasoinating report of the arrival of "The
Bank", I am interested in the mention in this letter that~
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instead of' arriving at Wellington also, the houses may have
been taken to the Bay of Islands. I have another letter
f'rom another oOI'respond.ent, which touohes on a similar state
of aff'airs. William J. Swainson , who arrived at Wellington
with bisfather, brothers and sister in May 1841, vmites in
December 184~ to his gI'andparents in Birmingham as follows:, " ••• Of' course you will not have forgotten that a g:reat
part of' our things were sent to Hokianga before our departure
and that we have never been able to get them round to o~
present abode, as there has not been any communioation
between the two points for some time, indeed no vessel had
aome from Hokianga since we have been at Port Niaholson until
the arrival of' a person of the name of stevenson in a
sohooner of about twelve tons and as he proposed returning
"to Ka1para, where he had a new vessel just con:g;>leted, and
from thence proceeding to Hokianga with both ships, and
returning to Port Nicholson in the new one, my Father thought
it a good opportunity of' at 1 ast getting our things and I
Wishing veI'Y much to Visit the place we weI'e to have settled
at, I'equested permission to acoompany Mr. Stevenson, whioh
greatly to my satisfacyion though much against my
expectations was granted and accordingly on May 11th I
embarked on board••••• It
"On Monday 31st (May) we entered the harbour of' Kawhia.
There is a bar across the entranoe which 1s often very
dangerous for vessels entering. On the south head we saw the
remains of a sohooner which had been lost in attempting to
cross, some months before. We prooeeded up to the Wesleyan
Mission station, where we were veI'y kindly reoeivedby Mrs.
Vfuiteley, the wife of the missionary stationed here, who had
just sailed on a visit to Port Nicholson. I think I never
was so gJ.ad to sit down toa comf'or.table supper before, ai'ter
haVing been shut up in a vessel•••• where there was hardly
room to sit comfortably, much more to take any exeroise •••• "
This letter is dated from Hokianga 26 December 1842 and
was rece!ved in Birmingham I July 1843. Fortuitously for me,
it bears the handstruok markings of "PAID AT HOKI.ANGA" boxed,
in red, and the orowned oval "HOKIANGA It strike in black,
dated Ja 22 1843.
The next letter in the Swainson correspondenoe is dated

J.4 August 1843 and is written by a younger brother GEORGE F,
SWAINSON. In it he gives his grandparents in Birmingham a

tull acoount of the Wairau Massacre of June 1843 which 1s 1n
ag!'~ement with the historio records of this event.
The
letter is suffioiently interesting to Quote almost in full.
It 1s addressed from Hawkshead River, H~tt.
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If.t\t laB~, dear Ox-andmama and Grand;papa the MARY (and I
believe the TYNE) has arrived in Wellington and brought us
letters by Mr. Holroyd~ all of whioh are for Willie and
Sister~ but as no one as yet has been to the post, whieh is
about· 9 miles distance g we do not know what letters are
awaiting us there ••. You will be very glad to hear of Willie' B
return from Holdanga, after an absenoe of more than a year.
Mr. McDonn1lt has gone to England. A great many of the goods
were almost spolled~ some even not having been landed from the
vessel, the Captain being a very drunken and bad man. Most
o~ the Dooks were completely saturated with water and damp,
amongst them are dear Mama's letters.

Some time ago a most dreadful massacre took place at
Wairau, a river some distanoe from Cloudy Bay. The
partioulars are these. Captain Wakefield the N. Z. agent at
Nelson~ had tried to prevail on the ohiefs Rangihaeata and
Ta Ra.uparaha to sell the land at Wairau~ which thoy would not
do, and some time a.:t:ter I believe Mr. Patohet and Mr. Tuokett
surveyors and a party of men were sent to survey the land~
upon whioh these two chiefs burnt down the huts and pulJ.ed
up the staf'fs. Mr. Tuokett then went to Nelson and a warrant
was then made out against the chiefs. Mr. Thompson the
Police Magistrate, Captain Wakefield, Captain England and
several other Gentlemen accompanied them with a small party
of men. When they arrived of course these ohiefs wouJ.d not
go with them, at which Mr. Thompson said that they must go
by foroe. Te Puhe a missionary chief then came between them
with a testament in his hand and begged Mr. Thompson not to
fight, but it was no use, a muskett it is thought went off by
acoident, Mr. Thompson then called to his men to fire on
whioh there was a general volley. The small party of
gentlemen were between the two fires and being thus
situated they surrendered. The men then retreated up a small
hill and soon became separated and cut off by the natives
who had now taken to their tomahawks. Rauparaha then shook
hands with his prisoners and peaoe was made. During the
affray Rangihaeata' B wife g Rauparaha's only daughter, had
been shot~ When they were shaking hands Rangihaeata oame
up and said to Rauparaha g 'Do not forget your daughter!,
upon which Raupa.raha consented and w1 th his own hand put
them to death. Nineteen in all were killed and three
'
missing, all from the folly and rashness of one man.
Mr. Ironside the Wesleyan missionarie established there,
oollected the bodies and buried them in one grave, many
were terribly gashed.. The native~ did not plunder them Of
any thing, when they had committee. this horrible massacre
they returned to the Manawatu and have built a large fort
(1.e. Otald) in expectation that thevengeanoe of the
whi te men would follow them.
.
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Sir Geo~ge Gibbs (?) the Governor of Sidney has given
orders I believe for the taking of these two Chiefs eithe~
dead or al1ve 1 for which purpose a vessel of war is corrdng
with t!'oops to put this order into execution. 1f

Captain Arthur Wakefield was the youngest of the Wakef1eld
brothers and founder of the Nelson settlement for the New
Zealand Company.
This letter bears the Wellington New Zealand unpa1d
handstamp (R.L. No. 6.)

-.....,..-...-1260

DEF1NITIVE ISSUE OF SmDY GROUP

PROGRESS-RK~.

Sinoe the meeting in London in JanuarY1 and the ciX'oulat1on
of a letter in March requesting details of information and
varieties held, the following people have sent in contributiona:Z. BAJAKOWSKI
F. HUGHES
.A. Bi...RDELL

o.

TULK.

A. JOHNSTONE
E. S:MITH

W. Ji..COB
p. COLLINS
L. NEEL
I. D. OJ\MPBELL
R.H. HORTON
J • BRj~DFORD
R. DE.t1:TER
I. FOGG

G.P.O. STAl4PS DIVISION

-

HARLOW

-

BRlUNTREE

-

EDINBURGH

-

LIVERPOOL
~lMPBELL PATERSON LTD.

-

ORPINGTON
LOWER HUTT N.Z.

-

-

WESTCLIFF ON SEA
CHISWIOK

Gi~INSBOROUGH

_.- LE.AMINGTON SPA
- .AUCKLAND N. Z.

CHISWICK

-

WELLINGTON N.Z.

Nobody has been singled out but as can be appreoiated
some people have more material to oft er than others, but the
purpose of the "study Group" is to bring together various
faaets at the issue so that theories can be SUbstantiated or
refuted, with most people gaining new information.
l~ letter has been reoei\lllled from Mr. A.R. BURGE - Convenor,
PUblioations Committee Royal Philatelio Sooiety of New
Zealand dated 10th June 1 in which he states that the R.P.S.
of N.Z. have deoided to go ahead with plans to prodl:.tce a
Volume VI of.' the Postage Starqps of.' New Zealand.
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Varioua study oiroles will be formed to stuay particular
issues and one will be to cover the 1960 issue. It is
hoped that theR.P.S. of N.Z. and our own Society will be
able to co-operate not only in the 1960 issue but others
that are relevant.
Mr. Burga stated that our Seoretary will be oontaoted
in du e oourse.

With the aid of Mr. R. Startup the Editor of Stage Coaoh 7
oontaots have been made with members of' the Postal History
Sooiety of N.Z.
I am pleased with the information so far forwarded but
i:f.' e.nybody has complete sheets to substantiate information
or find something new thi s would be most welcome.

Further progress will be reported in due course.
,t,

J. L. WJl.TTS

t

.... -----_ ...

.. •

MEETING OF JULY 29th 1970
- K. G.YI & Q. E. Vl..RIETIES

FRi~NK-MQHF.

The Speaker was introduoed by Campbell Paterson - reoently
returned from a trip to New Zealand - and it was explained
how our visitor had done a great deal of original work~
proving the existenoe of many varieties on the reoent issues
which had never before been recorded.
To note all the wonderful and in some cases unique i terns
shown by Frank would become tedious and merely read like a
Handbook Listing, but with a modest diffidenoe that oonaealed
his philatelio briliianoe, he gave some suggestions to help
anyone setting out on a serious search for varieties on any
stamps whioh had not previously been studied.
First familiarise yourself with the minutest detail in
the overal~ appearance of the ste.rnp being studied;, so that
any unevenness in shading or slight departure from normaJ.
impinges immediately upon the eye.
Sometimes re-touches and re-entries are sO expertly made
that no indication appears on the ste.rnp of the slightest
difference from normal$ but in such oases ~ prObably a deepeX'
shafe than that of the next of the stamp on the sheet would
give a hint of some repair or work on the plate.
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Have in mind that a most likely sequence of events is for
a stamp to appear as a normal c' to develop a flaw, and
subsequently be re-touched. To show the full story
philatelically~ all three stages, (preferably in positional
blocks) should be collected, and sometimes one of the three
states proved very scarce indeed.
Varieties on stamps have been noted on proof sheets held

in Wellington, which have never oome to hand in collections

despite the fact that many skilled philatelists have searched
through thousands of mint and used oopies. The Post Offioe
has sometimes oonfounded the philatelist by putting on sale
late in the life of an issue, stamps from sheets which were
from early printings. This, it was stated, had happened in
the middle and late 1940's in particUlar when Post Offioe
stooks had been dispersed for security in the war years and
distributed later to post offices.
Many varieties - late re-touohes and the like, had come
to light since the publication of the Handboolqs.

Several of the illustrations included in this display
were the originals from which the Handbook diagrams had been
taken.

A Vote of Thanks to the Speaker was prqposed by A.P. Berry.
Frank Mohr comes from BUlls, New Zealand, a country town
of soma 2,000 inhabitants. His work on the K.G. VI and Q.E.
I1 varieties has been the basis for the chapters on these
issues in the Handbooks. He and U~s. Mohr are at present
enjoying a protracted tour of the British Isles and Europe.

~:

I SHALL BE ON HOLID.i~Y FROM OCTOBER 1st - 15th. PLEf.SE
KEEP CORRESPONDENCE TO h MINIUM DURING THIS PERIOD & MY .."J?OLOGIES FOR DELlS IN REPLY TO YOUR ~2UERIES JUVD
LETTERS.
E. N.
.....
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Bi~TON

;pROGRESSm FLAWS -.A NEW APPRQ,AQH - A BREAKTHROUGR C:AN YOU HEL~ ?
E. K. HOSSELL.

Two years ago I sent two blocks to N.Z. showing stages
of the flaw on the ~- of the Queents Head Detin1tiv6S
F.t\. 7/2. The interesting point was that the baokgI'O'\md linea
on what appeared the earlier state were broken and out of
alignment whereas the other showing the full flaw had normal
baakground lines. I suggested part IV, P.S.N.Z., did not
show or explain this and asked for an explanation. On this
occasion I ,vas unlucky but oertainly not satisfied.

Peter Barnett kindly produoed two prints of high
magnification of the damaged area and these were Bent to Lea
Marx of Te l~wamutu, N. Z., who, with his friend Stuart Laraen
of Eureka R D. 4, Hamilton, did a large part of the research
work on these stamps for part IV of P.S.N. Z.
Lea took this up with zest and it Was not very long
before I reoeived enthusiastic reports from him setting out
his new theory and enolosing stamps with this variety
showing some 10 stages of the flaw. He had seen stuart
Larsen who confirmed that similar puncturing from the baak
was apparent on all his oopies at these stamps and others
(which I am leaving out for the present). Personally I had
merely cheoked on. a few mint blooks of mine, proved his
theory to .·xnyself' and written to the printers, Messrs De La
Rue & 00., Ltd. f who were most co-operative in suggesting
how this oould have happened•.

That is the baokground to the present- position and ~u
will be wanting to know the reason for the work that has
been going on. Les Marx published his story first in the
July 1970 edition of 'Philatelic News I issued by Peter
Oldham~ Ltd. ~ of l~uckland.
Stating that the remarkable point that emerges is that
the flaw pierces the baok of the stamp tram the start and
progresses in this way to the final state of the flaw where
it is not normally present.r quote from Les Marx·'r was fortunate in having an extensive series series of
the flaw; and was able to follow its progress through to
the f'ull flaw stage, where, in addition to the large
coloured area, there were a number of' scratches within and
outside the outer panel.
On making a very close
inspection, I found that every copy in the progressive
stages showed a puncture in the paper at the flaw site, and
as printing proceeded, there had been a ~adual movement of'
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the punc::rture t.o --the right towards the outer frame, the flaw
extencling and following in its wake ~ My series showing 9 or
10 stages of the flaw 9 with eaoh progressive stage having
the puncture in the paper fractionally further to the right
and the :einal punoture being at the outer vertical frame'
line, with the flaw in the large ooloured area stage. No
puncture is present in the final full flaw stage whfCh shows
an additional coloured soratch in the margin' •••• I
oonferred with Stuart Larsen of Eureka who has a very wide
coverage virtually complete with the flaws of the Q.E. issue.
We found that the series ot the ~-BF 5/2 which 1nclu~s
various stages, showing puncturing at the flaw site,
the
progression of the flaw to be of a similar nature to that of
R7/2. ,j~s w:L th R7/2 there was no puncturing in the full .flaw
stage'. Lee g08S on to say that the agent responsible may
be some foreign projection on the 'make-ready' (De La Rue)
which pierced the paper and damaged the plate surface in
succeeding stages until it becomes worn away, detached or
removed when the full flaw is only shown without extension.
He then says ' It is possible I may have wrongly interpreted
the things I have seen 9 and perhaps others with a better
lmowledge of printing than I can ot't'er a dit'ferent
explanation. The fact remains however, that THE PJ\PER IS
PUNCTURED FROM THE BACK; AT THE FLAW SITE; THE POSITION OF
THE PUNCTURE VARIES; JJID THE FLAW EXTENDS. My oolleagues
and I have no knowle~e of this variety being previously
reported or disoussed .

ana

I now propose to give you a precis of the opinion
expressed by Messrs De La Rue. In the t'irst approach I
enclosed used stamps only. They mention tli.s.t the gwn content
is 2W~ of the original bulk 9 which_iS an interesting point
to note in any case, and suggest, ,that an exam:1.nation of mint
examples would make the produotion ot' a hypothesis more
likely to be acourate. They then say that at the moment of
printing the sheet of paper is squashed between the printing
plate and the make-ready. The make-ready being padding and
it happens·· sometimes th:at a: pieoe of foreign matter gets ..
between the paper and the padding or the paper and the plate.
It is not unusual for the foreign matter to be present for
several sheets and neither ls it unusual for it to move
aoross the sheet. The pressure is several tons and even a
piece of fl'll.ff' would make an indentation. I have given
this letter more spaoe as it states some printing points
that may not be fully appreciated. I then sent them some
mint blocks and the reply is most interesting. r The evidence
of the stamps you sent to me leads me to another hypothesis ••
based on a combination of what I said in my previous letter
about foreign matter on the baok of the paper and the
re-touching which occurred. (I sent mint blocks of the two
re-touohes). They then point out that the plate is ?oated
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with ohromium and it sometimes happen that minute bubbJ.ea
appear under the ohrome which eventually breaks and oauses a
flaw in. the printing. The small pieoe of chrome film oould
beoome attached to the make-ready, gradua l1y moving under
pressure, whioh would aocQ'lll1t for the dr1:fting flaw. This
hypothesis would also acaount tor the gradual build-up of the
flaw beoause the bubble would start by causing a minor flaw
in the print, but without indentation at the baok, then it
might spread or move gradually getting worse, finalIy the
ohrome would become detaohed and possibly get stuok to the
make-ready causing indentation of the paper. They conclude
tyou will apreciate that all this is only an attefCq)t to make
an intelligent guess at what happened. There 1s only one
majo~ differenoe between the printers and oollectors.
The
indentation does show in the earliest stages known whereas the
printers state the loose chrome would damage the plate for
some period before finding its way to the make-ready. I have
written them again asking two questions (I) Can they explain
the difference given above and (2) will they let me know how
theoh.l:'ome film gets transferred to the make-ready, de la Rue
have been very kind trying to help us. and I would not want to
pursue the matter further w1 th them.

.

'.

Intha August edition of 'Philatelic News' from Peter

Oldham Ltd.,Les Marx gives a .list of flaws affeoted in the
same way.
1. A Frame

2.

B Frame

(a)
b

a

b

o
B. Oentre a
b

1/1/6

Value RS/8, 6/7, 7/2.

9d

1/. 1/6
1/1/9

R3/4
R7/!3

R5/2, 6/5, 8/2.

R3/4, 4/2.

RLlfI

R6/10.

.

Personally I have been unable to examine many mint blooks
during this period as quite a number have been sent away for
an exh1bition. Some of the above posit10ns may surprise members
but it should be stated that there have been further disooveries
siIloe part IV was published, and I will endeavour to list these
at a luter date when the basic subjeot has been reasbnably
finalised. I should be gratefUl if any of our members over
here would aendme any informatlonthey find so that it can
be all oollated into an edited and atraightforward"artiole.

.
i\~

oorrespondenoe on this subjeot to be sent to E.K. Hossell, "Oriel Cottage" Brent Knoll, Near Highbrldge,
Somerset, and NOT to the Kiwi Editor or Secretary please.

E.. N.B.
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